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Art Exhibits
Thursday & Wednesday, December 6-7, 2017
Primary student work from Design 227 "Practice in Design" Program.
5:30 – 8:30 pm, Crocker Art Museum, 216 1st Street, Sacramento
Sponsored by the Crocker Art Museum
For more information and to purchase tickets, please visit crockerart.org or call (916) 508-1162.

Lectures and Panel Discussions
Wednesday, October 4, 2017
Trans Rights and Fights in the Time of Trump
Ban Ki-moon, Acting President of the United Nations League. J. Harlan Boulevard School of Law
12:00 – 1:00 pm, Davis Hall, Memorial Union, UC Davis
Thursday, October 5, 2017
Trans Students Speak
Panel featuring UC Davis undergraduate students moderated by Karma Waltonen. Lecturer, University Writing Program
12:00 – 1:00 pm, DaCari Room, Memorial Union, UC Davis
Thursday, November 2, 2017
Decolonizing Gender: Alberto Alberto Virdia, PhD candidate, Geography Graduate Group
6:30 – 7:30 pm, Meeting Room D, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Thursday, November 16, 2017
Transgender Health Issues and Intersections
Panel featuring UC Davis, MO, Psychiatry and Behavioral Science and Psychology Director, Gender Health Center, Jann Murray-Garcia, MD, MPhil, Assistant Health Sciences Clinical Professor. Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing and Health Science. Feinberg School of Medicine. Moderated by Edward Callahan, PhD. Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Personnel at the Schools of Human Health Sciences. Professor Emeritus, Family and Community Medicine, 12:00 – 1:00 pm, Education Building Room 2004, UC Davis Health, 4106 X Street, Sacramento. Sponsored by the Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing.
Saturday, November 11, 2017
Our Community Round Tables: Transgender Literature Short Stories
4:00 – 5:30 pm, Lavender Library. 1441 2nd Street, Sacramento. Sponsored by the Lavender Library. Archives. + Cultural Exchange of Sacramento
Thursday, November 16, 2017
What's in a Name? Nouns in Battlefields and Bedrooms
Karma Waltonen, Lecturer, University Writing Program
6:30 – 7:30 pm, Meeting Room D, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Wednesday, January 31, 2018
Transgender Health Issues and Intersections
Panel featuring UC Davis, MO, Psychiatry and Behavioral Science and Psychology Director, Gender Health Center, Jann Murray-Garcia, MD, MPhil, Assistant Health Sciences Clinical Professor. Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing and Health Science. Feinberg School of Medicine. Moderated by Edward Callahan, PhD. Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Personnel at the Schools of Human Health Sciences. Professor Emeritus, Family and Community Medicine, 12:00 – 1:00 pm, Education Building Room 2004, UC Davis Health, 4106 X Street, Sacramento. Sponsored by the Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing.
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Our Community Round Tables: Transgender Literature Short Stories
4:00 – 5:30 pm, Lavender Library. 1441 2nd Street, Sacramento. Sponsored by the Lavender Library. Archives. + Cultural Exchange of Sacramento
Wednesday, January 10, 2018, Wednesday, January 24, 2018
Janet Mock Book Club
3:00 – 5:30 pm, Meeting Room D, Student Community Center, UC Davis. Sponsored by the SROA Center.

Film Screenings and Discussions
Friday, October 6, 2017
Major (2015, 95 min.)
11:00 am – 1:00 pm, Multipurpose Room, Student Center Community Building
Co-sponsored by the University Writing Program
Thursday, November 16, 2017
Afrocentric (2016, 15 min.)
7:00 – 8:00 pm, Meeting Room D, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Sponsored by Yolanda K. Kuyum, Chancellor's Advisory Support of the Student Recruitment and Retention Center
Friday, November 17, 2017
Kami Hira! (2017, 77 min.)
5:30 – 8:30 pm, Meeting Room D, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Sponsored by the Cross Cultural Center, LGBTQIA Resource Center,
American Indian Recruitment & Retention (AIR) of the Student Recruitment and Retention Center & Women's Resources and Research Center.

Open Houses and Welcome Events
Thursday, September 21, 2017
Women's Resources and Research Center Open House
2:00 – 3:30 pm, Women's Resources and Research Center, North Hall, UC Davis
Sponsored by the Cross Cultural Center, LGBTQIA Resource Center, Student Recruitment and Retention Center & Women's Resources and Research Center.
Wednesday, September 27, 2017
Student Community Center Open House
12:00 – 2:00 pm, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
Center for Student Involvement Open House
12:00 – 2:00 pm, Center for Student Involvement, 422 Memorial Union, UC Davis

Workshops, Conferences & Community Outreach and Education

Month of October 2017

Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Hosted by the Women's Resources and Research Center.
More information and a calendar of events can be found at months.ucdavis.edu.
Monday, October 2, 2017
Gender, Youth & Activism: A Roundtable Discussion
Moderated by Janet Mock, Professor, Cross Cultural Center. Davis Senior High School student
4:00 – 6:00 pm, West Conference Room, Davis Senior High School Library.
In collaboration with the Gay and Lesbian Awareness Alliance (GLAs) in Davis.
Wednesday, October 4, 2017
Creative Circles: Inspired by the Campus Community Book Project
3:15 – 5:00 pm, Women's Resources and Research Center Conference Room, North Hall, UC Davis.
Sponsored by the Cross Cultural Center, LGBTQIA Resource Center, Student Recruitment and Retention Center & Women's Resources and Research Center.
Saturday, November 18, 2017
Empowerment Conference – What's Love Got to Do With It?
Love as a Radical Form of Existence and Resistance
10:00 am – 3:30 pm, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Sponsored by the Women's Resources and Research Center.
Registration information can be found at zero.ucdavis.edu event.
Saturday, January 27, 2018
She, He, They, and Ze: All About Trans and Other Gender Identities
4:00 – 6:00 pm, Blanchard Room, Mary L. Stephen's Davis Branch Library, 355 E. 14th Street, Davis.
Sponsored by the Davis Phoenix Coalition. Gender Health Center. Yolo County Library and Friends of the Davis Public Library & Yolo Rainbow Families.

Month of February 2018

Block Futures Month
Student Community Center
Sponsoring the Black Futures Month Collective
More information and a calendar of events can be found at blocks.ucdavis.edu.
Wednesday, February 7, 2018
Coppio Tea
5:15 – 6:15 pm, LGBTQIA Resource Center Lounge, Student Community Center, UC Davis
Sponsored by the Cross Cultural Center. LGBTQIA Resource Center, Student Recruitment and Retention Center & Women's Resources and Research Center.
Saturday, February 24, 2018
Generation GD: Advocacy and Resources for Gender Diverse Youth, Kids, and Their Families
3:00 – 5:00 pm, Blanchard Room, Mary L. Stephen's Davis Branch Library, 355 E. 14th Street, Davis.
Sponsored by the Davis Phoenix Coalition. Gender Health Center. Yolo County Library and Friends of the Davis Public Library & Yolo Rainbow Families.
Participants must attend She, He, They, and Ze on January 27, 2018 in order to register